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IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Seventy Nine 'Delegates Of
Calloway FBLA Attend Meet
Seventy-nine oelegates of the
Calltmay ()aunty High ('hapter
of the Future Business Leaders
of America Club attended the
convention in Louisville an Fri-
day and Saturday. April 27 and
28. Thirty Kentucky chapters and
some 1642 members and guests
attended the convention.
Calloway County High partici-
pated in eleven of the fourteen
contests at the convention and
brought back awards in six of
them as follows:
In the speech contest, Charles
Finnell won the third-place a-
ward, and was presented with
a Certificate of Award.
Frances Armstrong. Calloway
County High's "Miss 111LA", won
third place among the state chap-
ters participating, and Thomas
Gene Smith. Calloway County
High's "Mr. FBLA". won third
place also. These two contestants
were first picked among the top
ten. selected from a written ap-
plication submitted by some thirty
Len letter of application and data
sheet. After the final personal
interviews, both of Calloway
County High's contestants were
selected for third place. Frances,
from the girls participating, and
lhornas Gene from the boys par-
tic:pating. Certificates of Award
were presented to each for that
outstanding achievement.
The Parliamentary Procedure
team, composed of Ronnie Like,
Charles Paschall. Thomas Gene
Smith, Charles Perry, and Ed-
ward Hale. won third place in
the Parliamentary Procedure con-
test. First, the top five teams
were selected from scores on
written tests; then, thee five
teams put on an oral demonstra-
tion on procedure, and in the
final round, Calloway County
Ifigh's team rated third place.
They received a 'Certificate of
Award..
Calloway County High also won
first-place awards, which includ-
boys and thirty girls. They then ed trophies and travelling plaques
.
were interviewed personally by The first-place attendance prize
specially selected business people was brought home by Cal
loway
as judges, submitting also a writ- County High k was anno
unced
— that the only award presented at
the convention in which the judges
were unarumoue was the first-
place award won by CialLS for its
"Unique Pniject". This was a
bound display of the programs
prepared for the home basketball
games which were sponsored by
these
Murray High programs was used to pay the
the club The income from 
e 
transportation for the delegates
to the convention. For thew first-
place awards. two -trophies and
two travelling plaques were award-
ed, in addition to a blue ribbon
on the project.
Sponsors attending the conven-
tion with the club were N. P.





A new Student Council headed
by Sheryl Williams. daughter of
Dr aea Mrs. Max G. Carman. was
installed in an impressive cere-
mony Tuesday at Murray High
School.
Retiring President Richard Hurt,
son of Mr and Mrs Buford hurt.
reviewed the past sear ;boa ttaat.
"Murray High School reached nevi
heights of greatness this year."
He gave the 22 new council mem-
bers the oath of i•ffice.
Vice-President Jimmy Olila. son
of Mr. and Mrs Howard Ohla,
praised the school, its students
and student government and pre-
dieted equal greatness for next
year and the future He led the
students in singing the 'school
song accompanied by Ann Kay
Sanders. Billy Wilson. vice-presi-
dent elect, son of Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Wilson. gave the invocation.
President Hurt introduced the
new President. Sheryl Williams
who asked the "continued in-
terest and support of the 6tti-
dent body." as elle promised to
do her best to fill the -large
footprints left by Richard She
began her remarks by introduc-
ing the council elect.
Other new officers besides Wil-
liams and Wilson are Secretary,
Marian Belite daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Jack Belote. and treas-
urer. Ann Kay Sanders, daughter
of Mr and Mrs A. C. Sanders.
('lass Representatives for next
year will he Eighth Grade, Kay
l'inkley. Ann Griffin, Bob Dunn
and Wenn Nanny; Freshman,
Anne Titeworth, Linda Harris,
Max Russell and Steve Douglass;
Sophomore. Paula Allbritten, Gail
lawman, Bill Adams and ('art
Roberts; Junior. Betsy Sprunger,
Shawn Bucy and Jimmy Ellis;
Senior, Judy Adams Patsy Pur-
dem and Edgar llowe. Next year's
Seventh grade will elect in Sep-
t
Student Council' sponsors are
Mrs Dew Drop It .wlett and Paul
Lyons, Principal Fred Schultz
closet' the program and thanked
the ,Counc•I and the student body
' for their help and cooperation
with, hirn in this ''great year an





yr. • ye' •Te.:!Sa•ok....Ct.•,/*'64''..".
y ;01•••••-ogy.
- Western and south central Ken-
tucky — Mostly fair and warmer
today and tonight, high today in
km 80s Low tonight in the low
60s. Friday inereasing cloudiness
and a little warmer.








Huntington. W. Vs , 36
has centered around theoretical
physics.
The speaker at the banquet was
Prof. Robert Schatten. formerly
of the K. family and now at
the Long Island Center of the
State l•niversity of New York. Ile
analyzed some convexity problems
contained, in a notebook begun
by the great mathematician Ba-
nach in Lwow, Poland, when that
city was a center of mathematical
research before World War II.
Prof. William R. Scab presided




David Lipscomb College sent
10 delegates to the Student Ns-
tainal Education Assodation Con-
vention ,.held April 27, on the
campus of Austin Peayttate Col.
'i"-"Oraga'sferisielsaiativ.•
Curd. iireideni alf;
comb chapter of this national
orsanization, headed the following
Ntudent delegation: Beth Donnell,
Judy -Capps, Fran Davis. limed&
McCord. Dan Thompson, Dana Bur-
ford, Tim Tucker, Glenda Taylor,
and Betty Bowden. Dr..Thomas
Whitfield head of the education
department, and Dr. Jobn Brown,
associate professor of education
were the faeuky representatives.
Curd is a junior math major at
Lipscomb, where he is also active
in Men's Glee Club and has pl.ayed
inn several dramatic productions.
Named Member Of
Honorary Group
The department of mathematic:
at the University of Kansas hon-
ored more than 50 of its under-
graluate students at its annual
banquet recently
Fred L Wilson. son at Mr. and
Mrs. Greene O. Wilson was one
of those honored. Membership
in Pi Mu F)psilon. national honor
society in mathematice was con-
ferred upon Wilson, who is a
graduate student.
Wilson is &graduate. Of Murray
College High and Murray State
College Ile has been awarded
three assistantships at the Uni-
versity of Kanas.. He will begin
his third assistantship at the Uni-
versity the; 'fall where he is also
working on his Doctor's degree.
•••••
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Glenn And Titov Meet 93 Dead InToday; Apparently "
Enjoy Their Visit 'limn Wreck
By ALVIN SPIVAK
United Press International
WASHINGTON 'UPI — Soviet
cosmonaut Gherman Titov receiv-
ed a quick course in U. S. history
today from this country's space
hero, John H. Glenn Jr.
The two met for the first time
when Glenn escorted Titov on a
tour of the historical monuments
and other tourist attractions in
the nation's capital.
Glenn arranged to take the Red
army colonel to see President
Kennedy at the White House
around noon.
All during the tour, Glenn
pointed out the significance of the
sights in the light of U. S. his-
tory.
Tourists Applaud Airmen
On several occasions, the two
spacemen were recognized by
teen-aged tourists who cheered,
applauded and waved.
Glenn and Titov fine met at
the National Academy of Science,
where they shared coffee with
their wives before driving around
the city.
Their 18-car. police — escortgd
motorcade stopped first at the
Lincoln Memorial, where Glenn
called Titov's attention to the
Gettysburg Address which' is in-
scribed on the wall.
The 41-year-old Glenn and his
27-year-old Russian guest seemed
to hit it off well ae soon as they
met. They exchanged autographs
and joked together about the
swarm of newsmen and photog-
raphers that flocked around.
Glenn Helps Titov
As thea were leaving the aca-
demy of science building, Glenn,
taller than the Russian, came to
the assistance if the five-foot-four
Thine va.ho had difficulty getting
through the crtish of newsmen
Akhough both relied an inter-
L
preters. the two ace explorera
conversent animatedly and fre-
quentls exchanged grins.
When newsmen asked for their
reaction to their first meeting,
'Taos laughed and said: -We're,
not trained for speech making.
Glenn replied: -I certainly agree.-
White the morning was to be
spent on a friendly, social basis,
Thos. and Glenn also held man-
to-man discussions of their his-
toric space voyages.
The two astronauts and their
;wives were introduced in a sec-
on:; floor office of the National
! Acalemy of Sciences shortly be-fore 9 a. m. (EST).
TOKYO. Friday ITN — Two
passenger trains and a freight
train collided on the outskirts of
Tokyo Thursday night in one of
the worst accidents in Tokyo his-
tory'.
Eighty-three persons were re-
pontel dead and 189 injured in
the three-way collision at subur-
ban allkawashirna station.
One commuter train and the
freight brushed each other on
parallel tracks near the station,
and three coaches of the com-
muter train were derailed.
Then another commuter train
crashed into the derailed coaches,
causing one of them to tumble
down the railway' embankment,
trapping passengers instcle.
Screaming and moaning passen-
gers tried to break out of the
three derailed cars as an emer-
gency force of 1,000 policemen,
'firemen and railway workers tried
to help them.
Police said 20 persons were be-
lieved trapped under the coach
that fell down the embankment.
The accident was Japan's sec-
ond train wreck of the day. Ear-
lies. 37 persons -were injured
when a freight train slammed ass e
at Koga station about 35 miles




The Murray High Home Ec De-
partment will present "Promen-
ade of Parisian Fashions" modeled
lby students on Friday evening
!at 6:45 in the auditorium.
! The French theme will be car-
ried out. Little Miss Selwyn
Schultz will give the welcome.
Patsy Shirley and Nell .Pugh
will he the narrators and Sandy
Lilly will be the accompanist. A
trio will sing -I Love Paris in
the Spring- and "Green Leaves
of Summer'. The trio is com-
posed of Leah Caldwell, Maxine
Bennett and Jacquie Johnson.
Sharon Churchill and Gail Mc-
Clure will dance .the "Frankie
and Johnnie (iia-Cha and Susan
Evans will sing a solo "I Enjoy
Being a Girl" accompanied by
Anne Kay Sanders.
Mrs. G T. Lilly is the instrue.
tor. The public is invited to at-
tend this event. There is no ad-
mission charge.
north of Tokyo.
In the first wreck the passen-
ger train was bound from Tokyo
to Sendai in northern Japan. car-
rying 1.200 passengers who were




The North alarehall Jets de-
' feated Murray high School yester-
dam 6-3 Howe was the losing
;pitcher and Walker got the win
'for North.
Murray get seven hite but com-
mitted three errors The Jets
made only one error and taeged
the Tigers for eight has. Murray
'broke on top 3-0 with two runs
, in the first and a single in the
'second.
I North broke loose in the fifth
for five runs and added an in-
surance mark in the sixth
Miller caught for the Tigers
arwl Brooks for the Jets. -
Little League
Named Today
This summer Wilson is etre The little league select ions
ployed by the U. S. Bureau 44 were made Friday night to corn-
Mines, Minneapolis, Minnesota. in 
H
plete the 1962 team rosters. Prac-
research on a jet piercing project. tice sessions gbt under way Mon- .
His work for the past three years day gatenesse. The first game of I
the 1992 season will be played
Tuesday May V. at 6 p. m. The
following rosters were released
today .
Nets: Clyde Lowery, Ed d ie
Young, Michael Ward. Charles
Hargrove, Kenneth ('arson, Mike
Funeral Mrs.
Roberts Today Wools, Dana Gish. Dwight Moody.
Funeral services for Mrs. Eddie
Roberts Will be held this after-
noon at three o'clock at the J H.
(11m:e4-ill Funeral Herne Chapel
with Bro. William King and Bro.
W. aliachke officiating "Burial
will he in Mernorial Gardens.
Mrs Roberts died 'Wednesday
in 'Murray Hospital following ail
extended illness She wet. a re-
gistered noise and had worked
. nno',710,- - JONIJ in the 
Rosettal in tf1anefts-ewsi-gra -
wp11 as the focal haepit./. -
'The deceased was an active meet-
Smith, Robert Stubblefield, Larry
Carson. Randy Linn, Larry Mc-
Clain. Steve Turner, Ricky Alex-
ander. Wayne King. Jimmy Hop-
kins, Jimmy Armbruster
Cards: Allen Beane, Kenneth
Bum" Terry Lamb. Jackie Nanny',
Danny Carrot, Don Shelton. Micky
Johnson, Ricky MIL Allen Gro-
gan. Dennis Nall. Steve Wingert.
Randy Oliver. Gary' Taylor, Ronny
Goode, Michael Stalls. ,
Cubs: Jerry McCoy, James Buc-
hanan Jr., Mike Cauley. Robert
Taylor. Bill Pasco, William Vance.
John Quertermous, David Buck-
ingham, Dow Ryan, Jblin Hale,
Richard Stone. Hal Nance, Danny
Athletics: Gary Lamb, Stan Key.
Jerry Knight, Eddie Sinters Bud
Shelly, Steve Smith, Riki Hornsby,
Danny Lamb. Anthony Jones,
Steve Arant, Bob Ward. Greg Wil-
son Ronnie Ihritrove. . James
(Continued on rare Seven)
Miss Diane Elkins
Wins Scholarship
\11,4 ElIoni, daughter of
c. -1,1110as, -of
'Wen
tad a Fealowsihip the e••
medical researah by the Baylor
her of the Seventh Day Adventist University College /of Medicin
e
Church in Murray.
Active pallbearers are Charles
Mercers (kiry King, Guy Spann,
Hub) Dunn, Hebert Dunn, Reid
Hale. F N. Underwood, and Paul
Butterworth
It •norary pallbearers will be
Mason Ross, Johnny Parker, Billy
Morgan. Ile Douglass. lierrinn
Moo, Dr. Charles Clark, Vernon
Stubblefield, Sr., Buist Scott, Glen'
del Reaves, Bill Crouse. and Joe
Thomas Outland.
in Houston. Texas. The award
was sponsored by the National
Institute of Health
Miss Elkins, who will graduate
from Murray State College in
June. will assume her duties at
the Texas Medical Center on
June 18th and will he employed
throughout the stammer months.
She will enter the Baylor College
of Medicine as a full-time 'nada%







Patricia Jackson. ten year old
daughtir of Mr. and Mrs. Benny
Jack on narrowly escaped serious
'njury about noon today when a
pack of about eight dogs knocked
her from her bicycle as she was
going back to Robertson School.
According to a neighbor in the
area, the little girl was going back
to school after dinner today when
!he pack of dogs attacked her
sad knocked hen off the bicycle.
rhe dogs sprang on her and "sure-
ly would have killed her" the
seighbor said, had not she. an-
ther neighbor and a college boy
(,•ftle tri the aid the screaming
girl. Rocks and sticks were used
• • drive the dogs away from the
child.
She was ---tai7n to
here her injuries were deemed,
not serious. The person interview-
,' by the Ledger and limes said
that the attack occurred on th.•
street nets% ,'en Robertson School
.11,4 Main Street.
Final rites for •Mrs. Gertrude
Thurman will be conducted at the
Seventh and Poplar Church of
Christ Friday morning at 10 o'-
clock. The service will be officiat-
ed by Bro. Paul Matthews and
Bro Henry Hargis. Interment will
be in the city cemetery'
Mrs Thurman. 80. died Wednes-
day' m.etning at the Murray Hos-
pital She was a resident of 400
South Twelfth Street. She was a
Sheather of the Church of Christ,
Seventh and Poplar.
Survivors are tour daughters,
Mrs. Jesse Johnson. Mrs. J 0.
Parker, Miss Christine Thurman,
All of Murray. and Mrs. L. 0.
Duke of Nashville; four sons, flu.
doh and Aubrey Thurman both
of Murray, ('alvin Thurman. Nash-
ville. and Maurice Thurman of
Cadiz: 14 grandchildren and 21
great-grandchildren
Grandsons of the derea.sed will
serve a, pallbearers. Friends may
call at the J hi Churchill Funeral
Home tired the service hour.
DYNAMITE EXPLOSIONS
Taz Fuell of the Murray Silica
Sand Company announced today
'hat residents may hear loud ex-
plosions Fridas and Saturday in
that area of the city.
The firm. located on Industrial
Road, plans to pse dnamite to
clear clogged ditches on the com-
pany site. The plan has been
cleared with lace] authorities,
Ezell said.
This is the third attack in 
d re n in the area within the past
four weeks by stray dogs
W. R. Howard On
Convention Program
More than 951)0 Southern Bap-
tists are expected to gather in
San Francisco June 5-8 for the
1982 session of the Southern Hap-
Convention.
As messengers from the 32,500
churches affiliated with the Con-
mention, they will vote on a 1963
Convention budget. hear from the
Convention's more than 20 ag,en-
, des and committees and perhaps
tackle questions of doctrine and'
theological education.
The Convention holds rts ses-
sion in the downtown Civic Audi-
torium in San Francisco, begin-
!nine Tuesday night. June 5. and
;closing at Noon Friday, June 8.
! On Monday, June 4, and on
Tuesday maiming and afternoon.
June 5. several pre-Convention
groups will hold their annual
meetings These include the year-
ly session of Woman's Missionary
Union. auxiliary to the SW; the
Southern Baptist Pastors' i'on-
ference. the Religious Education
Conference and the Church Music
Conference
Among those on the prograime
of the Convention and pre-Con-
vention groups will be W. R. !Iow-
an', Minister of Music of the
First Baptist Church. Howard. the
church group vice-president of
the (liurch Music Conference,
will preside at the afternoon ses-
sion on Monday June 4. lie will
also It-ad the conference on
"Church Musician" at 1020 a m.
on Tuesday June 5 at the Church
Music (\inference.
POLARIS IN ITS SLEEVE - A Polaris missile is In that fiber
glass sleeve, being loaded into a submarine at Cape Canav-
eral for the current underwater fi.Opgs off the Florida coast







FRANKFORT. Ky. ':UPt — Hop-
kinsville attorney Edward T. Ned
Breathitt was in the race for the
1983 Democratic gubernatorial no-
Etheard T. Breathitt
mination today, carrying the col-
ors of Gov. Bert T. Combs and
his administration.
At the time, he would not say
wht;her or not, he had the official
backing of the governor as the
adrthrostration choice to face for-
mer Gov. A B (handler, but the
governor made it official late
Wednesdaa night. saying Breathitt
was indeed his choice.
consider it my brat duty to
concentrate on the job of being
gosernor for the remainder of my
term," Combs said, -but I will
support hem within the limitations
of that job"
Sources close to the governor
said Combs wanted the news of
Breathat's announcement to be
digested before he said anything
for print
They said, too, that the gover-
nor played a prominent role in
Breathitt's decision to alumnae.
Wednesday. St-
Met Separately
The announcement came aft,
Combs met separately with cad
of the three men who had bed
mentioned prominently as missile',
administration candidates.
Early in the day, the governo
met with Breathitt at the Execs
live Mansion for a long talk Late'
he talked for about 45 minute
with Court of Appeals Judge Jobs.
A. Pahnore. And at lunch hi
talked with Commissioner of Mail
ways Henry Ward briefly — hu
Ward reportedls had been ap
prised of the decision earlier.
Demote the obvious politicklgl
there was no word from Corrib
After his conference with th.
three men, he loft his office.
Breasktit claim *-
support when newsmen tried t.
pin him down at a press con
ference in Louisville where he an
nounced his candidacy. _lie wout
say only that he "would think'
the ̀ governor knew he was makih•
the announcement of his candi
(lac)'.
The conference, on the heels o
the three talks, was called on
short notice_
Asked if he had received anti
Breathitt made his announce- commitment from either Palmo
ri
ment Wednesday afternoon in a or Ward. Breathitt anawered
 that
new, cninference at a Louisville he holed they would support h
im
hotel Ward had a tree "no c o 
m-
ment • for reporters who asked
!him about Breathitt's announce-
Invent, although he pointed out hs
had not actively sought the ad-
ministration support.
Supporters Disappointed
But his supporters were openly
disappointed. The first thing they
wanted to know about Breathitt.'
announcement was how it was
made:
"Did Breathitt say he had the
support Oil the governor' .
However, by the end of the day,
most at them were convinced
that their man had been passed
over.
-No one gives up a job as pub
hr service commissioner and goes
to a Louisville hotel to make an
announcement unless he has some
pretty strong support:. one of
them said.
On the other hand, Palmore
said he was relieved at the an-
nouncement — relieved because
he did not have to make a de-
cision about whether to run.
'V the governor had asked me
to run."..he said. "it would have
been a difficult decision.
Support Not Sought
lie emphasized that he neither
sought the support actively nor
did he think it correct to squelch
any support that came his way.
lie does not plan to campaign
for Breathitt, although he expects
his friends will. lie did not think
it would he ethical for a jurist to
engage in any political campaign.
But friends of Palmore s a id
the judge was still convinced he
could have beaten Chandler and
that he would have run a better
race than Breathitt. Ward's sup-
porters said the same thing about
Ward.
Combs reportedly decided in
favor of Breathitt after an ex-
haustive eheck of courthouse Dem-
perste. The reports on Breathitt
were favorable.
But sources say Combs f ou n d
some antagomern toward Ward
.111114 thatathe governor. reenember,
Down South
To Be Given
On May 4, 5
The Murray College High Mu-
sic Department, under the direc-
tion of Josiah Daroall, will pre-
sent its annual production of
"Down South" May 4 and 5. The
show will begin at 7:30 p. m. in
the Little Chapel of Murray State
aCoIlheege.t
characters for "Down
g South for 1962- are Judie Lee
Culpepper, Pat King, Bobby Fal-
well, Danny Kemp. and Danny
Phillips. Assisting in the produc-
tion are Jerri Johnson, in charge
of. programs. Sandra Smith, pro-
perties - and make-up; Jail(' Mil-
ler. stage manager. Ed Thamas
and _Noce' Winter. publicity.
The fifty-voice chorus will sing ing his i965 experience. when he
such spiritual selections ad "Deep was beaten by Chandler, did no:
Rivr". "Rolla Jordan, Bpi", and think a judge could come ,rft tte
"Babylon's Falling". Among the, bench end win. . .
popular songs will be "Moon Now the governor is faced •witl
,/jiver",s`Badana Boat Song". "Let's thew job .0( solidifying .Support o
Get Away From t All", and his 'faction of the party bell*.
-
•kilnce fltIttna art -tin- Ksit• Yorr-ratrvidietAlwalryi.v70c•-spi•‘er'1-.111,---, r'• .
50 cents For tickets, contact .any !end was not evaihib4:•lor con f-. f •
 •
of the chorus members. Tickets meat' about his opponent And 
se
will also be on sale at the door. was Atty. Gen. John B Brecit
inridge who has said he, will run
• for governor with o
r without ad-
ministrations support.
Breathitt, who had served three
terms as state representative, re-
Weddmg photnigraph albums hnquished his pt as public obi-
average approximately $3 ti $5 ity commissioner.. lie announced
per picture, depending upon hoe his resignation when he made the
many pictures are purchased. l'his announcement.
exense will come after the wed- He said he will conduct his race
ding, but should be included in on the record of the Combs Ad-
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- So‘iet cosmonaut Gherman Titov.
commenting on his meeting with U.N astronaut John II.
Glenn:
"Space Is very big. It is endless. It is very difficult for
one man . to know e‘er)thing there. Two persons on
a street at the same time notice different things. 1 am quite
sure my discussion with Col. Glenn ‘‘ill be useful for him
and me."
NI:AV YORK — \lonian Margery- Ilurst, handing
t free advice on etnioloer-emplee relations:
44A1!_t__.advs,wati -t-lars-ho..--aual-secretzzy lunching b_t_s.
ether. I think the relation hetveen the two should be kept
a a •tisiness i e asis.
.A -HENS Secrtt.lry ‘•1 !;tate Drat] 1<tvsk, taking a
thaw in th, ..‘old war.









fra,W• W.V.* • ,••••• • ....... ............ .
Lightning Strikes Tss ice In Same Place
So Far As Ciatits Yankees Are Concerned
By FRED DOWN
Pleas Redeem.* ions'
The fellow who _said lightning
doesn't strike twice in the same
Spare Parts League
Week of 4-30-62
R. Q. T. C  731 461
Rowland Refrigeration ,  70 50
All Jersey  6til 531
Itelagn. Outboard ... 58 62
Thurman Furniture   53 67
Bank of Murray ....   41 '17
High Team 3 Games
All Jersey  2549 423-2970
Rowland Refriga"  2532 432-2964
Bank of Murray   2382 561-2943
High Team Game
All J..1-sey  907 158-10;
ihurman Furniture 869 103--1ele:
Bank of Murray   852 187-1039
High Ind. 3 Games
Conn._ r, Jerry   533 153-686
Campbell. Gene .... 588 87-67.t
place 'never neard of the San
Francisco Giants and New York
Yankees.
With the Giants and Yankees it
seems that innate run lightning
strikes day after day...sontetimes
early...but more otten in the
late, innings. Both linetms a re
loaded with whiplash-bat-swing-
Carson, Fr..) . 551,114-665
High ind. Game
McKcel, billy   235 29-264
Conner, Jerry   217 45-262
Morris, Ralph   219 43-262
Top Six Bowlers
Knight, Npoie 
Buchanan, Paul  164
Hendon, L. J.  163
Campbell, Gene  163
Rowland, Tupy  163
Phillips, Garvin  162
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The island of Cuba was dis-
covered by Christopher Columbus
on Oct. 28, 1492, 16- days after
his arrival in the New, World.
improvement in the intern.tional scene and even this
much is welcome._Iltit it is a long way from the appearance
to the re:•1fly. and the reality is not•even in Sight."
110;:l.1>EIZ: Colo. — Mrs. Fkirence Carpenter, the moth-
1 the i:ext American to he shkit into space: •
• •a.., i•iseiiaiiing 
thr.11ing thing."
de pea ,y/weela now!
No Extra Cost
LOOK FOR TH E
STRIPES
ins. sluggers and there's just no
telling when oe Where the blow
will come.
- T h e National a nd American
league front runners did it again
-Wednesday to run their winning
streaks to eight and seven games.
respectively. The Glints now lead
the NL by 11 games while the
Yankees have opened up an early
21-length margin.
Willie Mays rocketed his eighth
homer of the season halfway up
the left field seats at Candlestick
Park in the sixth inning to give
the Giants a 3-2 triumph over the
Pittsburgh Piraies. The winning
,treak is the longest the Giants
have achieved since they trans-
ferred from New York to San
Francisco in 1958.
Chicago White Sox rookie Joe
Horlen had the Yankees beaten.
3-2, entering the ninth inning bin
suddenly found himself a 4-3 loser
after throwing only two pitches.
Yogi Berra hit the first o for
a double and Elston Howa hit
the next one for a game-wi ning
two-run homer.
Get Good Pitching
What makes the Giants and
Yankees look even stronger is the
powerful pitching each has been
ge!ting from a so-called question
mark staff. .
-Juan -Mari-chat -struck- out
and pitched a seven-hitter to win
 slauntr.:00e -for--13 ---Gurarts7
He was the sixth consecutive Gi-
ant pitcher to go the distance
and he tagged the Pirates with
-their.neventh isms
When Pirate pitcher Earl Francis
departed in the eighth, it marked
the 22nd straight time the Giants
kayoed their rivals' starting pit-
cher.
Ralph Terry was tagged for
three White Sox' runs in six in-
IITI es tonic
over to throttle the Sox on one
hit during the last three innings.
Bobby Richardson ran his hitting
streak to 17 straight games for the
Yankees and Al Smith had three,
of the White Sox tour hits.
The St. Louis Cardinals scored
a 4-1 victory over the Houston
Colts and the Chicago Cubs beat
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 3-1, in
other NL games_ The Kansas City
Athletics outslugged the Detroit
Tigers. 12-8. and the Baltimore
Orioles defeated t h e Minnesota
Twins. 6-5. in the other AL action.




Bob Gibson struck out nine and
walked only one in besting the
Colts for the second straight time.
Ein Wiite nomered and Julio Go-
tay had three hits to 'lead the
nine-hit Cardinal attack that dealt
Ken Johnson. who fanned 10, his
f iurth loss in a row. Jim Pericile-
;:n homered tor Houston.
Bib Buhl. in his first start since
neing obtained from Milwaukee,
allowed two hits in six innings
to snap the Cubs' seven-game
losing streak. Strike - out king
Sandy Kinifax whiffed eight in
6t3 innings but committed a key
error preceding a two-run double
by Andre Rodgers in the Iiiurtn
inning. Sand's first strike-on. of
the night raised his career total
ti 1.00(11.
Gino Cimoli and Notes Siabern
collected three hits each as thC
A's routed Don Mist in a
run second inning and %cot on to
pound live Detroit pitchers for
15 hit,. Al Kalide. Dick Brown
And Bill Bruton hit homers for
the Tigers.
Roekie John Powell hit two-cam
homers to pace a rally that enabl-
ed the Orioles to overcome Min-
nesota's early 5-0, lead. Dick Hall
went the last 31 a innings to pre-
serve the win for Hal Brown




























623 S. 4th Street 
ng. Birch, BeechW Stormito  d Luan Flush Doors.
• FOR FINE FINISHES
: Aluminum
















Smoked Fat Back —




Mayfield Yellow Cream Styt. - Reg., Sine










Red Bird — —
— lb.






Redeem your stamps in our store,
lutely no redemrztion problem for





Many premiums on display. Abso-
YOU. We take care of everything!
from* Premiums to please the
FAMILY!
NEW GREEN CABBAGE — — — — lb 5`
FLORIDA ORANGES Juicy — — — doz. 29c
BANANAS Golden Ripe — — — — — — — — lb. 10 
NEW STORE HOURS
7:00 AM - 8:00 PM - - - FRI. AM T.
7:00 AM - 6:00 PM - - - MON. THU THURS.
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY. WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST
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Household Hints and rinse water must circulate plush mehagerie in warm soap or •detergent suds, rinse thoroughly I
and put the toys in your gas or I 
alter Seesfreely to remove dirt.
international
An 0% erluatied washer won't Try this fir baoy-s soft and electric dryer at th'e c
oolest set-







The Pastor of the Chestnut Street Tabernacle, Pentecostal
Church of God, Corner of Chestnut and Cherry Street
Has Gone Hog Wild
And Is Giving Away
A New Tire FREE
Abso)utely
Here is all you have to do, just load up all the family, grandchild-
ren and all and come to the Chestnut Street Tabernacle Sunday
moining May 6th and register the whole family between the hour
of-94-30-a.m-and-10430 a.m., who knows you may be the lucky
one to get this new tire, the same size and same color as you now
-Ave can-your-car.
• 
THIS IS OUR HOME COMING DAY!
There will be Preaching, Eating, and Singing all day. We will
have Trios, Quartets and Solos. Everybody welcome. Come spend_ _
the day with us.
Superintendent Pastor
Buel Stalls Harry Myers
lull Mill I None...bedidifid baying days during Cherys
GOLDEN SALES JUBILEE!
Spring's a-wasting! So why wait any longer to
satisfy that new -car urge of yours7 Especially
when your t hevrolet dealer has such beautiful
buys busting out all over the place. like in
fourteen Jet-smooth Chevrolets. Or eleven
new -sire Chevy II models. Or a whole crew
of frisky ('or salts. So come on in and pick and
choose to your heart's content at your
Chevrolet dealer's One-Stop Shopping Center.
NEW CHEVY II NOVA STATION WAGON
Space and spice in a new kind of saver.
And it's just one of three new Chevy II
wagons. Very parkahle. Very. packable, too.
Has a load door that's over 9 ft. long with
econd seat and tailgate down.
•
SEWAIEL AIR 1-DOOR-SEDAN Thin'
Fetrityx
family room on Wheels. Got a mamnfoi
cave of a trunk, too, with bumper-level
loading and a handy deep 'well for bulky
items. rho a choice of six or V8 skedaddle.
NEW IMPALA SPORT COUPE
It roirldri'l look mare like r"prertible nnlexs
it were one! . . . A steel top molded into the
crisp contours of a convertible. Chalk it up
to Body by Fisher finesse. Here's luxury
and riding comfort that add up to every-
thing you expect in an expensive car—
except the expense.
•••
NEW CORVAIR' MONZA CLUB COUPE
The trim sportster that started the bucket
seat brigade. Here's rear engine scamper
wedded to the road wit h .teriacious traction
and quicksilver retlext& And.this orle's isa





NEW YORK :1111 — In neatly
60 years as a head waiter, Rudi
Gobi has seen gracious dining all
but disappear, but something
much nicer has taken its place --•
aigger tips.
The charge account economy
has brought new prosperity for
waiters, itucli reports, since the
Jig spenders need only write
auwn the amount of the tips,
sign their names and wait for
their busses to pay.
Rudi, a native of Italy, recently
turned 80 with no -thought of re-
tiring. He began his career as a
butler to the British consul in
Rume, worked in China for a time
and arrived as an immigrant in
New York on Jan. 10, 190j.
He has spent his entire career
since then on the same block el
Manhattan's east side. For I.)
years, he was a waiter at the St.
Regis Hotel, on Fifth Avenue and
55th Street. His first assignment
there was to look after the gulden
service reserved for private par-
ties give- nby the Vanderbilts;
Astors and other members of the
"400." Then he became a waiter
in the hotel restaurants.
_ Two hcad__waiters_lett_ _the_ SS._
Regis to establish L'Aiglun, a res-
taurant down the block and across
55th Street from the hotel, and
Rudi went with them. Thy are
long since gone, but Rudi still is
there, and he remembers an that
has happened.
Ladies Improved Business
-"When lROTICeti -115- Me -0
room at the St. Regis," Rudi said,
"It was for gentlemen only. But
business was not so good, so they
took in ladies, too. Business has-
proved 75 per cent.
"In. those times, just rich peo-
ple patronized restaurants. Iv.any
of them were travelers. They came
to New York, stayed three or four
days, and then sailed away en
ships. Now business is difterer.
Many of our customers are ..
business wnen they dine at
L'Aigion.
-People are more in a nut r.
than they used tJ be. In ths•
.says, it was different. Everything
was ordered in advance. In the
..;.d times, tipping was quite dif-
ferent, too. Today there is much
more in tipping than thee: used
to be.
"In the old times, prices were
lower. At the St. Regis, you could
order roast beef 1r two fur 75
cents. It was 40 cents f one.
You didn't get much of a tip with
prices like that. I remember g -
Ism home one day in the depre.:-
Nion of 1V07 with 75 cents In tips."
Rudi observed that while peo-
die spend more today, they eat
much less. Fewer courses are or-
dered and bread and dishes con-
taining fat are avoided by most
customers. especially the women,
he said.
Park Ave. Unpopular
"When I started t.• work on this
street, there never was anything
but carriages outside," Rudi said.
"There were very few pedestrians.
I lived on the east side and had
t“ cross Park Avenue over a
wooden bridge at 53rd Street that
went over open railway tracks
Jody wanted to live on Park
Avenue then. It was all black
with smoke."
As he hovers over diners, mak-
ing sure they are being well serv-
ed, Rudi sometimes hears bits of
conversation. He redorts that pea-
ple discus; business at dinner
thee days, while they lased to
talk about all sorts of other things.
Rudi took the day off for his
80th birthday, but that was his
only concession to his age. He
regularly works The days a weee,
from 12:30 to 2:30 P.M. and from
6 p.m. to midnight. Instead of
going home to rest in the after-
noon, he finds a. good movie to
sleep .through'.
This is when Rudi's higher
tips come in ltandy. In -the old
days, he used to pay' 5 cents for
his daily natl. It costs him 90
cents nov,•
• ---T;11111'.
NEW "IMPALA (*PASSENGER STATION
,_e(IRILSAktueslet: wagoning at its, most ' • '
e1etatir.WIT"4(4.a whopping 97.5 CU. ft.
of cargo space -including a compartment in.
the floor where you can §tow golf clubs and
other valuables out of sight. 
•
4.






U RIR AY .,ST AT g....‘cox LEGE
Thursda7
Tennis at Tenn. Tech,
Baseball - Lambuth here
Volt at So. Intercollegiate
Athens, (;a.
Friday
Golf at Athens, Ga.
Saturday
Golf at Athens, Ga.




Track - Galloway - Home
Saturday
Track - West Ky. Con!. - Pad.



























































Juice 460Z 2. FOR 59c
DR. PHILLIPS GRAPEFRUIT




PAL - 3.Ih jar
Peanut Butter 89c
SNYDER'S
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The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club mitt for
Lunch Saturday with Mis. C. S
Lowry. v ice-chairman, presiding .
Officers for the coming year
were elected. They are Mrs. Rob-
ert Hornsby. chairman: Mrs. C. S.
Lowry, vice-chairman. Mrs. M. P.
Christopher, secretary. Mrs. Car-
lisle Cutchut treasurer.
Mrs. Henry McKenzie. an Alpha
member, was the speaker 14.1f tne
program. She described some of
the cathedrals. castles. and me-
monals that she visited when in
Eiigland and Scotland presenting
many moving quotations from
these memorials.
One guest, Mrs. W. J Cap:ingcr.
was present. Hostesses LI- the














HI INZ ; 14-0z Bottle 
CATSUP 2 for
Christopher. G. B. Stott, E. J.
Beale, •Sylvia Atkins, and "Wa4yne




Mrs. Rex Hawkins was hostess
for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's
Assoc:a:ion of the College Presto -
terian Church held at her beaut.-
ful home on South Sixteenth
Street on Tuesday afternoon at
one o'clock.
A few moments of silent prayer
for the people of the church open-
ed the meeting followed by the
devotion on -New Life In Christ"
by Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. 1 group
discussion followed.
Mrs. _Henry McKenzie seas in
charge of the program which was
2
• .4e... zar7-.1,./C ititTAA









Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Ward ot
Savannah. Tenn., were the guests
this week of his cousin. Mrs. H. L.
Wade. They were enroute home
after having worked on the spring
ca:npa:gn of the Salvation Arm:.
in :he northern part of Illinois.
a play concerning the youth. Each
member read a portion of the
play.
The meeting was closed with
the Mizpah benediction after
which Mrs. McKenzie told the
group of the passing of one of its
members. Mrs. L. A. Moore. who
had been ill for the past year.
During the social hour refresh-
ments of pink punch and cake
were served by Mrs. Hawkins,
assisted by Mrs. Charlie Crawford











_ _ 6 r `19.-
  6 OZ. CAN 49e
••••
•
Field L xtra -reader
N‘IENERS
DerbydN  




The West Fork Baptist Church
Woman's Missionary Society will
hold its regular meeting at the
church at seven-thirty o'cloc...
• • •
All members of the Calloway
County Homemakers Clubs are to
meet at the Murray State College
Student Union Building at rune
o'clock in the morning to make
aprons for the national council
meeting. Each person is asked to
bring embroidery n e ed I e and
hoops. ,thimble, and scissors. lot-
'lowing lunch at eleven o'clock
group singing from the new song-
books will be conducted.
• S.
The Town arid Country Home-
makers Club will meet at the
home of Mrs. Z. C. Erne, Henry
Street, at 7:30 p.m. The program
will be in -Family Insurance
Needs" with Gene Cathey in cnar-
ge of the program. All members
are urged to a:tend.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
Order of the Eastern Star V. ill
hold its regular meeting at the
Lodge Hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Garden Denartmen.
HURSDAY — MAY 3, 1962
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at two-thirty o'clock in the alter-
noon. Hostesses will be Mesdames
W. E. Mischke, John Ryan, J. T.
Wilson, V. E. Windsor, Yandall




The Murray High Home Ec.
Dept. will present "Promenade of
Parisian Fashions" modeled by the
students, at 8:45 in the auditorium.
• • •
The United Church Women will
meet at 12 noon at the College
Presbyterian Church for a pot-
luck luncheon. The May Fellow-
ship Day program will begin at
1 p.m. People from all churches
in the county are invited.
• • •
Saturday, May. 6th
Tr -Sigma sorority of 'Murray
State College will hold its annual
Slave Day from 8:00 a.m. until
5:00 p m. Members of the sorority,
will be available for all types or
work !rem ear washing and house
cleaning to baby sitting. Mothers
and busy hcusewives, give your-
selves a break and hand over your
of theSpturday chores by calling Diane
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Crass, 308
North Seventh Street, are the par-
ents of a daughter, Susan Kay,
weigh4pg six pounds ten ounces,
born on Tuesday, April 24, at the
Murray Hospital. They have one
other daughter, Laurie, age two.
The grandparents are Mr. and
Elkins at PL 3-3258 before Satur-




Circles ul the First Baptist
Church W545 will meet as fol-
lows: I with Mrs Charles Mercer
and II *tth Mrs. A. L. Key at
10 a.m.; 141 with Mrs. Polly Keys
and IV with Mrs. R. H. Falwell
at 2:3e p.m.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold Its regular meeting at the




Mrs. Maurice CrasS Sr., and Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Jones Sr.
• • •
William Franklin is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Leslie of Kirksey Route Two for
their son, weighing five pounds
6
104 ounces, born on Wednesday,
April 25, at the Murray Hospital.
.The grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Leslie and Mr. and Mrs.
Hugh Palmer. The maternal great
grandparents are Mrs. Lila Drink-



























HOUND BEEF 3 ,,..$1
Choice Grain Fed Beef
ROUND - SIRLOIN - CLUB
STEAK lb. 89c
All Flavors [3()).
PECAN SANDIE." — — — —
CRACKERS suALtNEs 1-14 n„x
r,































()N10.1\S — ;— - - — — — Bunch 5c
- RLSH TLNOLR - HOME GROWN










WE REORVE 11E RIGHT
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Lb' 74 Lb. 68c
It's Stokely Week
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STEAKS
CUT FROM FULLY MATURED BEEF.• • •• • I. p.
Super Right Beef Is Not Young Immature Baby Beef—Not Grass Fed Range Beef. Super Right Beef Is
Fully Matured Grain Fed Beef—One High Quality—No Confusion. One Price As Advertised.
CENTER CUT
ROUND Lb. 78





























39g Turkeys Lir= 111""11://' ) 39f
49c Country Hams Ft:::.Wb. '69g
77g_(od Nets= it.b.N149); 35g
BANANAS Lb 1 OC
lOct
37( Green Onions FreahTender 3 ..19c
39c Tomatoes:.  37f









DIETARY FOR WEIGHT CONTROL
3 Dious Flavors
CAN 





C R N: „c
6 EARS 29`
Margarine 89`
Amours Beef Stew (Rg
dexola elgPe'tsa°b'ren(;:rre Srcs ) 4$-Oz.,:..adasortav  $emi
Nabisco Fig Newtons
Hi-C Fruit Punch 3 7.°:: 89'
Pie Apples 39°
Chunk Tu A" 270z.61
Pickl
fna Whlte ea,••=2•••••••• C2112
Dailey Pollen Stylie
es Sw•et Slices   • ./.1/ sr
Qt,
Cigarettes Popular 'Reg.a Bf /WE. tux. ct,, 916





















Lb. / 39 WItn This
Bag only Coupon
ROOD THRU SATURDAY. MAY











I. 412=0. 42. •
II•2111
45c .






Can Only .71 Coupon
GOOD THRU SATURDAY. MAY 6
One Per Family—Adults Only










1-Lb. r With ThLe
Can Only 7 coup..
a000 THRU SATURDAY. MAY,
One Per F•mlly--Adulte Only
YOU'LL SAYE AT Ater
POTATO CHIPS
35c 1 1 2- Only 49C I
SUNNYBROOK GRADI A




















Double Dutch Devil's Food
—;














Frosted Bali Donuts( elvs ) 29g













Box Only 47 - Coupon
0000 THRU SATURDAY, MAY
One Per Family—Adults Only
FROZEN FOOD
ALP Frozen Concentrate
Orange Juice 6 , 79g
FROZEN BEA?, TURKEY OR CHICKEN
Banquet 48-02.
P's.69'
1Vontiay-Friday _ 8-6 Saturday * 8 -
PRICES IN THIS AD OFECTIVE THRU 
SATURDAY, MAY S
















A dozen exciting Summer-minded
styles. Neat gingham checks,
pastel plods, no-iron seersuckers,
Dacron polyester and cotton sheers
that are a breeze to launder, airy
sheen with delicately embroidered
bodices, others with whirling wide
skirts. Draped necklines, tiny
collars, others collarless. Some with
contrasting piping, others with
sparkling buttons. At this low
Founder s Days price, you cars treat
yourself to o whole closet-full of
exciting dresses. But, take o tip
from us, come early while our




WE SHOW YOU JUST 3 OF A
WIDE, WONDERFUL GROUP
tine-for-line copies of the season's
most important shapes' And all of
them in Summer white See slim
pouches, double-handle satchels,
vagabond., dressy pouches so
perfect with those airy Summer
sheers Grained effects, high-gloss
plastic patents, butter-soft vinyls,
even 11..frle w.th contrasting accents






"‘"'7,404. "404P-Atm at brand now cottons by the yarcll Super-smoothpimas, pcostively-no=tran seersuckers, fine broadcloths,• whisicords, poplins, interesting - new homespun's, 'novelty• effects. Every yard wash-wear! Our Founder's Days Soleprice is so low that we can't give samples. 36 and 45",• widths Severow far urnmer
SIX PIECE - HEAVY GUAGE
STEEL GARDEN SET
You get Thinning Hoe - Cultivator - 3 Point Hoe -











MEN'S YEAR 'ROUND SUITS $
ALL WOOL - WOOL and ORLON -
WOOL and DACRON
These Are Reg. '39.00 Suits
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE
SPORT SHIRTS
Plain and Plaids - Wash 'N Wear














• Whirling, unpressed pleated skirts
• All sleeveless—summer-cool! 
The price is so low you wont several! Wear them to
the office, in the house, around town. They're all in
perky, easy-wash cottons that keep their good looks
through dozens and dozens of wearings. Tiny collars,
whirling-wide unpressed pleated skirts in gay prints,






mesh or batlits6 lain knit
FAMOUS MILL 1st QUALITY'•
4•40
Herç is a roundel's Day buy that puts idaliats ,4g!-it
baTc in four budget! Every pair flit qiiality and in
Spring's best shades! You'll be smart to buy them by
the box—tuck away extras. Check that price—every
woman knows here's a bargain! Hurry':
WASH 'N WEAR
Men's Dress Pants
Just in time for this weather and our Founder's Day Sale!




"Fun" -shoes that lit your lacquered toes hid•
under a goy sombrero, or peak through o sun-flower woven of multicolored straw and leather,
. Scuffs, .slipons with clever elasticized braid heel
'strops. Wedgies, ffatties,
- 10 - Narrow/le
•





BELK - SETTLE COMPANY •
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 HOG MARKET -
I Feaeral State Market News: Service, Thursdaaa . May 3, 1962.' Kentucky PUrcliaiti - Area Hug
FOR SALE
LIKE NEW 12-FOOT BOAT and
5 h.p. molar. Joe Watkins, Dexter
Ky. 437-5162. m5p
PICNIC TABLES. 5, 6 or 7 FOOT
lengths, painted, stained or un-
painted. Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
)2580 or see just beyond city limas
on Concord Road or 41 miles hum
city Lmits on Hazel Highway.
Uric
FOR SALE BY OWNER: TWO
bedroom frame house on South
Seventh Street, large utility, storm
windows and doors, air condition-
ed, TV antenna. Call PL 3-2606.
, m3c
1959 NINETY-EIGHT OLDSMO-
a bile. Low mileage, full power, 4-
dour hardtop, new whitewall nylon
tires. Phone PL 3-5222. a3p
7 ROOM HOUSE 2 BLOCKS court
square on business lot. Would like
to trade for house further out.
Waldrop Real Estate, office phone
PL 3-5646, res. phone PL 3-1390.
m5c
condition, will make bed. May be
seen at 1204 Olive St. or phone
PL 3-5420. m4c
A PRICE & TEPLE UPRIGHT
piano, excellent condition. Call
PL 3-5500. m5c
CASH REGiISTER AND 1 TON
air canditioner. $75 each. Singer
Sewing Macnine Shop, 1301 West
Main. mac
HOUSE TRAILERS - 10 WIDE by
47 Eicar, 2 bedrooms, automatic
washer, very good condition. Only
$3,095.00. CH 7-9066, Paducah Rd.,
Mayfield, Kentucky. m7c
1 USED 2-110W JOHN DEERE
taactor planter, in perfect condi-.
bon, priced reasonable. Herman
K. Ellis, Ellis Popcorn Company.
m5c
20 55-GALLON STEEL DRUME
Ideal for boat ducks. Call J. 1.
Taylor day at PL 3-1372 or nights
Pl. 3-41,2.2. mac
REGISTERED BOXER, 2 YEAR
old male, has had permanent vac-
LIVIN6 ROOM SUITE, GOOD cinsaan Phone HU 9-2113. tfnc
I: 
MURRAY LOAN CO.
OM W. Main It. Telephone PL 3-2321











Scott Drugs PL 1-2547
INSURANCE
Irruzee, Melugm & Holton
Gan Insurance PL 3-3415
LADIES READY TO WEAR
PL 2-4f123
OFF ICE SUPPLIES
& Times Fe. -IRIS
PRINTING
Ledger & Times . 3-1910
TYPEWRITER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger &11.11as PL 34310
USED AUTO PARTS
Marray Aut:, Salvage - Hazel Rd
Parts Fe Al' Madels - Pl. 3-37511
ARGENTINE VOTE-President
J.aii M. Gala° tells Argen-
tines In a bruaele_ast from
Buenos Aires that elections
for president lind vice presi-
dent will be held Oct. 28,
1963 He announced that the
recent elecauns in which
Peronista won 43 congres-
sional srats, plus governor-





* STARTS TOORROW FOR 5 DI DAYS *
ADMISSION (this engagement only): A 'ults - 75c -Children - 25e (tax inc.)
MIR
A RIOTOUS NEW TWIST IN THE























MALE - NEAT APPEARING.
goad dr.ver to operate Dairy Bar
on wheels, full or part time. Call
1'L 3-162J for W. 0. Spencer or
after 5:00 PL 3-3794. m4c
WANTED: HOUSEKEEPER TO
v.irk days or stay in home. Call
PL 3-2600. m5p
SALES.MAN WANTE) FOR JOB
with a local concern. Vehicle turn:-
ished. Must be 21 or married. For
infoimation call 753-5067. m5c
-- -
I FOR RENT
FURNISHED SMALL HOUSE ON
Starth 12th Street; Air conditioned.
Call PL 3-3378 after 2:00 p.m. tfc
3 ROOM' DOWNSTAIRS Furnish-
ed apartment. Adults only. Call
PL 3-4552. ltp
4 ROOM HOUSE WITH 2 Rooms
upstairs. New gas furnace. Call
J. T. Taylor days at PL 3-1372 or
nights PL 8-4922. in5C
NOW SERVING MURRAY WITI
FHA and VA home loans. Phonel
or write T. C. Ezzell, Kentucky
.3forlgage Company, Paducan,
Kentucky. mac
r-HOME LOAN Lyons wisher, cypress theirThe Family of Mrs. Angeline
thanks to each and everyone lot
their kindness during the illness
and death of their mather.






NEW YORK - Something
out of the American West soon
will be added to passenger rail-
roading in West Germany's Rhine
Valley.
It is a dome car, something
long familiar to travelers on rail-
iaads west of Chicago and just
about the best way to get a look-
-et: at beautiful countryside.
On May 27, a factory-new train
wal take over Inc run of the fa-
mous lattangole Expre. alach
act 'r.ni :tack van Holland, in
 __the _Netherlands,--itirmgh - the-
hhine it/ Basic. awitzer-
land.
Incluu'ed in each at the stven-
car trains - which will hit up to
-100 mite.; im hbur - war be ant
.aoservation lounge car with a
uome-shaited glass roof raised
above the level of the other cars
and swivel chairs to make view-
ing easier.
The Gtrman Federal Railroad's
Rheingald wt./ make as swift run
through the Rhine Valley in day-
light and the dome car shauid
lay out an even more exciting
panorama - ta the castle-dotted
land tor the traveler. The same
car also will contain a bar, writ-
ins compartment and a telephone 
uooth - for making either intra
uermany or international cads
Vya short-wave radio. 
eaches 49,
ihe new light-weight steel cars
veal cap over tile 400-mile run
uetween Hoek van Holland anu
.1.341,It in 3 hours. 4:: minu.es (are
average .,peea oi more than Sa
aes an haul.), a att-miaute
shaz tuning of the present senedi
BAD DAY
NEW YORK 101: -Automobile
safety officials say the highest
traffic accident rates occur after a




(Contenued from Page 1)
Bland, Billy McGinnis.
Yanks: James Pierce, Bob Dunn,
John Mattihews, Phil Jones, Terry
MO1, Johnny Gingles, Stephen
Ernestberger, Steve Payne, JiannY
Brandon, Robert Spann, Mike
Ernabeiger, Bobby Campbell,
Gary Mon, Randy Lowe, Ronnie
King.
Rails: Steve Nanny, Ralph Jones,
Barry Grogan, Luba! Veale Jr.,
Oharles Clark, Baxter Bilbrey,
Barry Stokes, Hollis Clark, Gary
Mardis, Steve Willoughby, Ricky
Brewer, Steve Knight, Graydon
Richards, Ricky Brunner, Ronnie
Bowerman.
PAGE SEW' \
Market Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-I
Li/led 452 head. Today barrows
and gilts are steady to 25c higher.
l
A tew No. 1 L160 to 220 lbs. $15.50
to $15.75. No. 1, 2, and 3 180 to!
230 lbs. $15.10 to 41525; 235 to 2.
lbs. $14.10 to $15.00; 275 to 300 lbs.
$13.25 ti $14.25; 150 ta 175 lbs.
$13.00 to 815.00. No. 2 and 3 saws
300 to 800 lbs. $11.35 ti $13.50.
Boars all weights $8.00 to $10,10.
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Ernest Furches, former resident of the Lynn Grove coin- 4
munity, died Wednesday at The home orAtis daughter, Mrs.
:kaylon McClain, in FlOrence; •
. A new tuberculosis drug has been received by the lions-
tun-McDevitt Clinic and will be administered under careiul
professional and laboratory supervision by the doctors of
Murray.
Cr,nljester Barrow, 43, passed away at the Vanderbilt 1 bis-
pita! in Nashville yesterday morning. Funeral services v,ili
be held ioday at the Cherry Corner Baptist Church.
W. E. \\ yatt, publisher ot the MIhrshall Courier at !ten-
ton, annaunced today that the newspaper had been sold to




ae :set ate train a being con- I PLANTATION SLICED
in recent years by the financial
maevel to many attnierican.s,
s t,..c.eu at ad iii,gnt appear to be 'BAC CI
W( RI hive been almost saturated-,
las of thi:i country's railroads - '
blamed on the lack of passengers
and revenue ta support runs. SLAB SLICED
But European raaroads in •gen-
cial, and the German railroad
Hi particular, arc looking Inis year cto more-not • it wer-p.t.seligen;
aceordittg to Joachim Wenzei.
Wenzel, general North Ameri-
can representable for to,' Gen.
mai, t eaeral Hai:road, p,(Inte .
proudly to a steady and substan-
Just over 52 milaun poputetiura
tial climb in passengvr revenues HEE E
for many years past.
I,, West Germany, which has 48 iCb
less than one-third that ut the 
United Stales, the Federal Ha:!-
a ad last year carried ta. cr. 1 PURE - 4-1b. ctn.
billion passengers and took mm
in passenger 
revenue.LARD
In this country.  lewer than 31 
49c2.3 mama ma:as 11.175 million)
per cent of travelers take the
train-  and a whopping 91 per
cent drive. In Germany, one ot
every five travelers go by rail.
"You can earn money from pas-
aenger traffic, but you have to
do sumething far them," said
Weitzel.
Such extra services as steward-
esses and the chance to talc .: your
car along with you uri the same
train for iacal.driving at the thee
WHOLE - GOV'T INSPECTED I CHOICE
FRYERS 25g) I. Round Steak 
FRESH AND LEAN
Pure Ground Beef 3 - lbs. 
YE'.LOW RIPE
Bananas 10clb








of the trip keep passengers hap-
py and bring in new ones, he sail
eaEven such things as tile Eura- -
pass, which gives unlimited Li- '
class travel tor one to three mate,. 
• GOODIon a flat let., oringA iii in',:
make otherwise. Wenzel 'sairl.
Homey than the raila.ad 
C I
FLAVOR-KIST
A vacationer who buys the pa GRAHAM ea'say for $110. dues a lot or.,
cling, Wenzel said, but if he
not bought the pass, he raa: r,RAcKERs
hat e span only $80 in' rail trel •
-.That. he laid, is making Mone,N. 11°















Tuna 2 fiats gu'c
8-oz. 37c
Arko - 303 can
GREEN EzAez
Newport - 303 can
GREEN LIMi.S
BISCUIL
POPULAR BRANDS3 for 25c
Bush - 303 can
ASSORTMENT _
FOR GARDENS - 3-Lb. Bag
VIGORO 59c









ONE THING. YA' GOTTA
SAY FOR SMITH ,3C1':,






















Chicago  11 9
:innesota  10 10
Kansas City  10 11
1...- Angeles  8 9
t-ist, .1  7 10
Washing,on  3 13
‘iednesday's Res.itts
Baltimore 6 Minnes.:ta 5
KaliSaS City 12 Detroit ri. night
New 'York 4 -Chicago 3. !.e.t!
Boston a: Washington, postponed,
. wt greunas
Los Angeles at Cie% eland. post-
c )1(1 wAkther
Today's Games
B0-1( n at Wash,ngton•
Baltirm-re at Minnesota
Detro]!. at Kiinsas City
New York at Chicago. night
Only games scheduled.
Friday's Games








...Matzo at Boston, night '
Meveland at Kansas City, nigh!.




— 17 5 .773
— 13 4 .763 I !
---- 13 7 .650
_ Ange:es —  14 -1)- -.609
3 I
T'hIladc1;i'Si5  8 9 .471
nric.nriati  9 11 •450 7











p md. ;..aci cold ,o,•••7:
Today'sanis*
l'ittshurgh at San Francisco
Phazdelpnia, Mght I
Hou-ton at St. Louis. nisi,.
! On 'y sch3dultd..
Friday's Games
San Franci,co-at Cnizago
New York at Philadelphla. nigh
• Los Ang Ls at Pittsburgh. n:ght
1St. uis at Cincinnati. night
1 Houston at M:lwaukee. night






of SUPERIOR POWER MOWER
!WHIM/1/11MM
PERFORMANCE with a Jacobsen
Tu rbot.one Rotary Mower
Such a warriinty !,ws the I:Juliet. a manufacturerhas in his produ31. and it,. %ell backed up by the
Jacobsen Turtiocone's proven performance record. Butthere's more to recommend this Miracle MowingTurbot -one rotary mower than just a warranty. You'lllike the way it mows clean. smooth a:-.d safe And you'llappreciate how it snuggles up close to trim aroundtrees, shrubbery or garden Too. we think you'll bepleased with the moderate price tags when you come in
to see the Jacobsen Turbo. 
conerotary -line now on
chs-play la our store
BOB CAN FIX YOUR OLD MOWER!!
Bob's Lawn & Garden Center
206 E. Main Phone 753-5757 Murray, Ky.









Si/tH GREEN STAMPS 
PLUS GROCERIES
AND CASH will be given 
away Register
each time you visit 
our store. Must be pre
s-
ent to win.
DRAWING HELD 8 p.m. EACH THURS.
°Mai:HIPS " 59`— —lull lb, ____




Biscuits 25 3 cans
1BREM 1 IL yin
PIES box 12. 39c
ANTLER CHUM
'SALMON 16-Oz. 59e 
CORN 2 25c
MURRAY Drive•In Theatre
OPEN 11:15 • START 7:15
;
ENDING TON 1 TE
SPRINti Of MRS. STONE'
q H0i R-CD - RUBBER-BURNING 9
- - FIL:LLERS'! •
Hr rif the Crowd"
* No. 2- "Thunder Woad" •
Ne. 3 "TI-e Racers"











s'HOAN BLACKMAN. ANGELA LANSBURY-NANCY WALTERS
**:.,..,NORWAI4 MAC • yr HAL KAffrEP FAPAIC•AT PLEka
MAYFIELD CREAM STY1.'
(RAFT SALAD BOWL SALAD
Dressing •:.,.•tar 39c
MORTONS FRUIT
••• kist(im rtalez LessA
PIES 3 for $1
• WIN-YOU - Plum, Peach, Strawbcrry . Grape Jam
Preserves 412.01.
F LEE TW'OOD
Coffee lb.. can 49c 
WHOLE 10ZEN








S & H G E N
STAMKS 50
V.;t1i This Coupon and F urcEase of
APPLES — — — 'lb. bag 41r
7.
•






0, 1,1 'Eh! Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
Lil,' 1e!tem and Tobccco Excluded
This Ccupon Void After May 5, 1962













Sof tee Premium Saltine
TISSUE _ 4 rolls 29c CRACKERS _  lb: box 29(
Pointer Swift








.:1.0C;   lb 33(








PICNICS ""HClosely Trimmed 25 lb
LIBERTY COUNTRY STYLE
3 lbs *1












PORK ST'Ai: lb. 49e
lb. 49e
Ellc r5T ig ru 8 t 
.PORK CH OPS 
t 39c
lb
SMALL MEATY Fresh' Sliced
SPAR RDA lb. -3.9citv' 
PORK LIVER'lb.. 19(
_-,. •
STREAK OF LEAN per lb.
ANAS DEN RIPEFirm Fresh
Math
••or•Aall.
VINE P.IPEN,E.D - 45 Size
Lopes 3 for $1
RED RIPE 4111b, 4-Lb Basket
Tomatoes 39c
4.
•
